CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT UNIVERSITY
GAA HIGHLIGHTS

**Cumulative GPA Required**
- Minimum of 3.5 GPA

**Acceptance Status**
- Associate of Science (AS) and Associate of Arts and Science Degrees (AA&S)
- Not to exceed 66 credit with students coming in as Junior status
- No distinctions in courses taken through dual enrollment (see full agreement)
- ADDENDUM Effective 2013: Students who complete their associate degree through dual enrollment are not eligible under terms of GAA.
- Completion of general education component with the exception of second language. Students with three years of same language at high school qualify to take one 200-level class at CNU or take at VCCS: 101, 102, 201, and 202.

**Letter of Intent Required**
- Declare intent after a minimum of 15 credits and then must maintain continuous enrollment in all non-summer terms. Letter found on CNU’s website.

**Minimum Grade in Transferable Courses:**
- Must earn a “C” or higher in each course applicable to the transfer-oriented associated degree program

**Contact:**

Evanne C. Raible
Director of Transfer Enrollment Services
evanne.raible@cnu.edu
(757) 594-7296
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